City of Hapeville
Golf Cart Restricted Access Map

Legend

Golf Cart Crossings

Golf Cart Access Restricted: I-85, I-75, Loop Rd, North Central Ave, Porsche Ave, Dogwood Dr, Sylvan Rd, Mount Zion Rd, Willingham Dr, Atlanta Ave (South of Doug Davis Dr), and Virginia Ave (West of Doug Davis Dr)

Golf Cart Access Allowed

Sources: Esri, HERE, Garmin, USGS, Intermap, INCREMENT P, NRCan, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), Esri Korea, Esri (Thailand), NGCC, (c) OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS User Community

NOTE: Addresses and parcel boundaries are based on data provided by the Fulton County Tax Assessors Office and are not guaranteed by the City of Hapeville to be accurate.